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  اعوذ باهللا من الشيطن الرجيم
  بسم اهللا الرمحن الرحيم

  

I seek refuge in GOD, from Satan the rejected 
In the Name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most Merciful  

 

After  6/6/2006 
 
6/6/2006 (6/6/6) is start date of disclosing all satanic groups.After this date 
GOD will disclose idolworshippers immediately.76(19*4) day after 6/6/6 in 
19/8/2006  the conference between Sunni and Shia mullas was performed . This 
conference was 19th conference for unity between Sunni and Shia mullas. 
 

19+8+2006=2033 (19*107)!!! 
 
Mullas are searching the ways for enlarging their saints.They are killing their 
people but at another side they speak about unity and peace by lie and 
politic.They try for unity based on saints.If you aren’t between them , you may 
think that they are very intelligent and good. You would think that they are 
united, when in fact their hearts are divided.Every group of them are thinking 
about their saints.They don't think about GOD at all. They are enlarging prophet 
family and Sahaba.Some of their unity: 
 
 لبيك يا محمد

يا حسينلبيك   
 محمد سيد المرسلين
 رسول االعظم
 موال علي
 ادرآني امام زمان
 محمد اشرف المرسلين
 عشره مبشره
 عثمان ذي النورين
 عمر فاروق
 ابوبكر صديق
…………… 
 
You can see that their unity is upon name of saints.They havn't any thing for 
saying. You would think that they are united, when in fact their hearts are very  
very very divided. 
 

GOD does not Unite disbelievers 
 
 
In religion of GOD there are only one unity: 
 

Unity under name of GOD 
 
But unity of Mullas are based on: 
 

1- Making tomb for saints and circulating people around it like Kaba. 
2- Making another Kaba(Bayt) for achieving money. 
3- Enlarging some saints and defining them as the largest saints. 
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4- Spreading hadith books (specially those hadiths that are about saints) 
 
 
Abee Lahab was Muhammad's uncle:  
 
  [111:1]  Condemned are the works of Abee Lahab, and he is 
condemned.* 

] ١١١:٢  [ His money and whatever he has accomplished will never help 
him. 

]١١١:٣  [ He has incurred the blazing Hell. 
]١١١:۴  [ Also his wife, who led the persecution. 
]١١١:۵  [ She will be (resurrected) with a rope of thorns around her neck. 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 
This sura has many strange points.There is no difference between new Mullas and 
old mullas like Abee Lahab ( prophet Muhammad's uncle) Because both group are 
discarding people from mentionning GOD Alone.Both (old Mullas and new Mullas) 
act against Sura one. Mullas and their groups from Shia and Sunni acts against 
worshiping GOD alone. 
 
First command of GOD is :"[1:1]  In the name of GOD, Most Gracious, Most 
Merciful" ; But Mullas starts all things with name of their saints. 
Second command of GOD is "[1:2]  Praise be to GOD, Lord of the univers" ; but 
Mullas are praising their saints day and night and are searching for hadiths about 
their saints (for more enlarging and more praising). 
 

We know too that Sura one has 19 letter Be and Mim.Because in these two 
letters our lips touch each other.This is sign for worshipping GOD alone.It is 

interesting the sura that is about Mullas (sura 111) has 19 letter Be and Mim 
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too.We get good result that Mullas act against sura one. Because they teach 
people mentioning saints day and night and at prayer instead of GOD alone. 
 

 
]۵٨:١٩  [ The devil has possessed them, and has caused them to disregard 

GOD's message. These are the party of the devil. Absolutely, the party of 
the devil are the losers. 

 

Therefore those that mention their saints instead of GOD are satanic 
groups even though they are thinking that they really are right! Indeed, 
they are the real liars 
 

[58:18]  The Day will come when GOD resurrects them all. They will 
swear to Him then, just as they swear to you now, thinking that they 
really are right! Indeed, they are the real liars.  
 

 

Mullas System: 
 

1- There are many idols.In time of prophet Mohamad there were 
shape of saints but now there is tomb of saints. 

 
2- There are many shahada for saints that every day repeated many 

times.  
 

3- Accepting saints as a base of religion and this matter has created 
racism religion based on saints. In this religion main axis of all 
thing is saints and this religion is pharaoh system. 

 
4- leaders of money discriminte people according to accepting saints 

.If you accept their saints (mentioning them day and night) then 
they will power you but if you don't mention their saint,they will 
accept you as a low race. 

 
5- Lie and insincerity are bad except for enlarging saints. 
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GOD system: 
 

1- There are only one Shahada and is : "There is no other god 
except GOD" 

 
2- There is no difference between messengers of GOD 

 
3- No compulsion in religion 

 
4- There is no Mullas (those that teaching people mentioning saints 

instead of GOD) (sura 111) 
 

5- Prayer and other rituals is for GOD alone 
 

6- Only GOD is mentioned in prayer and Azan and other ritual like 
Hadj 

 
7- There is no difference between people according to color , 

language  and religion. 
 
 

But we aren’t like Mullas: 
 

[6:162]  Say, "My Contact Prayers (Salat), my worship practices, my life and my 
death, are all devoted absolutely to GOD alone, the Lord of the universe. 
 
 

• We don't make difference between messengers of GOD.[2:285] 
• We don't mention any name in paryer and Azan except GOD.[20:14] 
• We don't call anyone except GOD.[1:5] 
• GOD alone we ask for help. 
• We follow Quran Alone not hadith books. 
• We don't listen Mullas and leaders of Money. 
• All of "our worship practices" is for God Alone. 
• We don't live for Muhamad and other saints.Our life is for God Alone. 
• We don't death for saints and leaders of money.Our death is for God 

alone. 
• Our Shahada is: 
 

            There is no other god except GOD 
 
• We follow nation of Abraham (nation of all prophets). 
• There is no difference between people in color,language ,…. 
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]٢:١۴١  [ That was a community from the past. They are responsible for what they 
earned, and you are responsible for what you earned. You are not answerable for 
anything they did. 
 
 
 
 

GOD does not guide disbelievers 

 
 

 


